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Kitchen - Materials



Quantity: 60.0 Dimensions: 6-5/16"

Material/Finish: Antique Pewter

Quantity: 1.0

6-5/16" Bit Pull

Maple - Cashew



Quantity: 1.0

Quantity: 1.0

#09 Natural Gray 10.1 oz. Silicone Caulk

Details:
Commercial 100% Silicone Caulk is designed for use in coves, corners, changes in plane and expansion joints associated
with exterior and interior applications of tile and stone. This caulk can be used in pools and other wet area applications.
This product can also be used with ceramic and porcelain tile installations.

Pendleton



Quantity: 1.0 Material/Finish: Grout

Quantity: 30.0 Dimensions: 3 x 8

Material/Finish: Sage

Prism #09 Natural Gray

Details:
Prism Ultimate Performance Grout sets a new standard in cement based grout technology. Prism's calcium Aluminate
cement based formula offers consistent color with no shading regardless of tile type, temperature or humidity. And it will
not effloresce. The rapid setting formula results in high early strength and dense joints for the highest stain resistance in
grout joints up to 1/2". A unique blend of lightweight recycled glass and fine aggregate sand allows for a smooth
consistency that is easy to spread and clean.

Conrad Brick - Sage

Details:
Glazed Ceramic Tile



Quantity: 1.0

Quantity: 1.0

Showplace Seeded Glass

InSinkErator Garbage Disposal, Evolution Excel, 1.0 HP Continuous Feed & Garb...

Details:
QUIET BUT POWERFUL: This innovative food waste disposal is the quietest disposal on the market, featuring advanced
noise reducing, insulated SoundSeal Technology, and our exclusive, long lasting 1 hp Dura-Drive Induction Motor. 
DURABLE COMPONENTS FOR THE TOUGHEST FOOD SCRAPS: This garbage disposal features alloy stainless steel
components with our LeakGuard Liner for the highest durability and 3-Stage Multigrind Technology with jam assist to
handle the toughest food scraps. 
AMERICA'S #1 DISPOSER BRAND: There are more American-built InSinkErator garbage disposals in US homes than all
other brands combined. A full line of models means there's one right for every need and budget. 
FASTER, CLEANER, SMARTER: From meal prep to cleanup, InSinkErator helps make it fast & easy to keep your kitchen
clean with our iconic appliances: garbage disposals & instant hot water dispensers. Residential Use 
A HISTORY OF INNOVATION FOR THE SINK: We invented garbage disposals in 1927, & we're the world’s largest
manufacturer of garbage disposals & instant hot water dispensers for home & commercial use.



Quantity: 1.0 Material/Finish: Brushed Nickel

Quantity: 1.0

Modern Soap Dispenser Spot resist stainless

Details:
Whether your faucet's style is Modern, Traditional or Transitional, you can ensure a coordinated look with Moen Soap
Dispensers. With all the finish choices you need, this Soap Dispenser adds the perfect touch.

White Montreal Quartzite



Quantity: 1.0 Material/Finish: Spot Resist Stainless

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: height x 10.062 in. x width x 19.93 in.

Material/Finish: Fireclay

Riley Kitchen Faucet

Details:
Sleek lines and a clean, conical architecture make the Riley Pulldown Kitchen Faucet a standout in any Modern kitchen.
The convenient pulldown wand features the Moen Reflex system for smooth operation and easy maneuverability.
Available exclusively at Ferguson Gallery showrooms.

Fireclay 30" Farmhouse Single Basin

Details:
Elkay SWUF28179C Features:
Covered under Elkay's limited lifetime warranty 
Constructed of fireclay 
Farmhouse installation – sink will require special cabinets with an exposed front 
Single basin design for maximum work space 
Center drain location provides optimal draining capability 
Basket strainer included 
Basin rack included 
Coordinates with products from the Fireclay line
Elkay SWUF28179C Technologies and Benefits:
Fire Clay: From traditional décor to cozy urban design, fireclay sinks have timeless appeal. These sinks offer long-lasting
durability and shine.
Elkay SWUF28179C Specifications:
Sink Length: 30" (left to right) 
Sink Width: 19-15/16" (front to back) 
Sink Height: 10-1/16" (top to bottom) 
Basin Dimensions: 28-1/2" L x 18-5/16" W x 9-1/8" D 
Minimum Cabinet Size: 33" 
Drain Connection: 3-1/2"



Quantity: 2.0 Dimensions: 3 /8" x 8'

Material/Finish: Brushed Nickel

Schluter Brushed Nickel

Details:
Schiene is designed to finish tile edges on floors. It features an 87° angle to transfer point loads and protect tile edges
from chipping. Schiene is ideal for tile transitions to another surface of the same height. The integrated joint spacer
ensures a uniform grout joint and the 1/8 in. wide reveal creates a clean and discreet transition for tile floors. 
Accommodates tiles 3/8 in. thick 
Made of brushed nickel anodized aluminum 
Designed for floor applications 
Suitable for residential and commercial applications 
Prevents tile edges from chipping 
Return Policy

Name: High Reflective White

Code: 7757



Name: Shoji White

Code: SW7042



Kitchen - Floor Plan & Elevation



Kitchen - Floor Plan



Kitchen - Fridge Wall Elevation



Kitchen - Sink Wall Elevation



Butler Pantry - Materials



Quantity: 42.0 Dimensions: 6-5/16"

Material/Finish: Antique Pewter

Quantity: 1.0 Material/Finish: Grout

6-5/16" Bit Pull

Prism #09 Natural Gray

Details:
Prism Ultimate Performance Grout sets a new standard in cement based grout technology. Prism's calcium Aluminate
cement based formula offers consistent color with no shading regardless of tile type, temperature or humidity. And it will
not effloresce. The rapid setting formula results in high early strength and dense joints for the highest stain resistance in
grout joints up to 1/2". A unique blend of lightweight recycled glass and fine aggregate sand allows for a smooth
consistency that is easy to spread and clean.



Quantity: 1.0

Quantity: 38.0 Dimensions: 3 x 8

Material/Finish: Sage

Maple - Cashew

Conrad Brick - Sage

Details:
Glazed Ceramic Tile



Quantity: 1.0

Quantity: 1.0

Showplace Seeded Glass

Pendleton



Quantity: 1.0 Material/Finish: Brushed Nickel

Quantity: 1.0

Modern Soap Dispenser Spot resist stainless

Details:
Whether your faucet's style is Modern, Traditional or Transitional, you can ensure a coordinated look with Moen Soap
Dispensers. With all the finish choices you need, this Soap Dispenser adds the perfect touch.

White Montreal Quartzite



Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 30'' H X 8'' W X 30'' D

Material/Finish: Glass, Metal, Brass

Quantity: 1.0 Material/Finish: Spot Resist Stainless

Galaviz Swing Arm Sconce

Details:
No longer relegated to hotel bedsides, swing arm lamps have made their way into our hearts and homes with their style
and versatility. The biggest selling point of these lamps is their ability to direct light anywhere, making them a perfect
pick for over nightstands, alongside reading chairs, and nearby workspace desks. This one, for example, is crafted from
brass awash in a solid color and features glass, bell-shaped shade. Plus, it’s rated for damp areas so it’s safe to shine on
covered porches or patios.
What's Included?
- Hi-Lo-Off Switch
Features
- Includes a molded plug with 7' of wire that can be removed for hardwire applications 
- UL damp rated 
- Solid brass 180-degree adjustable swivels with internal teeth that lock in at 5-degree intervals 
- The fixture can be hung with bulbs facing up or down as a wall or ceiling mount 
- High-quality adjustable restoration style 
- Dimmable fixture: In order to dim this light fixture, you will need a dimmable light bulb and a dimmer switch

Riley Kitchen Faucet

Details:
Sleek lines and a clean, conical architecture make the Riley Pulldown Kitchen Faucet a standout in any Modern kitchen.
The convenient pulldown wand features the Moen Reflex system for smooth operation and easy maneuverability.
Available exclusively at Ferguson Gallery showrooms.



Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: height x 9 in. x width x 18.13 in.

Material/Finish: Fireclay

Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: height x 7 in. x width x 4.5 in.

Material/Finish: Brass

18" Undermount Single Basin Fireclay Kitchen Sink

Details:
Signature Hardware 433947 Features:
Covered under Signature Hardware's 25 year limited warranty 
Constructed of fireclay 
Undermount installation – sink will install under the counter top 
Single basin design for maximum workspace 
Smooth, ripple-resistant surface 
If purchasing drain separately, it must be able to accommodate a sink drain thickness of 1" 
Sink is finished on all four sides
Signature Hardware 433947 Specifications:
Sink Length: 18-1/8" (left to right) 
Sink Width: 18-1/8" (front to back) 
Sink Height: 9" (top to bottom) 
Basin Dimensions: 15" L x 15" W x 7-1/2" D 
Drain Connection: 3-1/2"

Duostrainer 3-1/2" Basket Strainers

Details:
Product Features:
Covered under Kohler's 1 year limited warranty 
Brass construction. 
For sink installations with 3-1/2'' (89 mm) or 4'' (102 mm) outlet. 
Removable basket strainer with open/close stopper. 
Tailpiece included.
Kohler K-8801 Specifications:
Height: 7" (top to bottom) 
Diameter: 4-1/2" (left to right across) 
Drain Connection Size: 3-1/2"



Butler's Pantry - Elevation A 



Butler's Pantry - Elevation B 



Butler's Pantry - Elevation C



Dining Room - Materials



Quantity: 4.0

Quantity: 1.0 Material/Finish: Plaster

Paulette Printed Herringbone Wallpaper

Details:
The allure of coastal-chic interiors beckons, with an easy elegance that speaks to the playful pace and casual luxury of
living by the water’s edge..Painted Herringbone create a simple zig zag pattern with a series of single brushstrokes.

Silkstone

Details:



Quantity: 1.0

Quantity: 26.0 Dimensions: 11/16" x 3-1/2" x 96"

Material/Finish: Med. Density Fiberboard

Maple - Cashew

Medium Density Fiberboard

Details:
The Woodgrain Millwork 11/16 in. x 3-1/2 in. x 96 in. Medium Density Fiberboard S4S moulding can be used for a wide
variety of projects. Medium Density Fiberboard 1x4 S4S moulding is great for constructing cabinets or bookcases. Some
S4S mouldings can be used as balusters to support hand rails. S4S is also a great addition to many moulding
combinations.



Quantity: 1.0 Dimensions: 26"

Material/Finish: Silver Dust

Vireo

Details:
movement all in one.
Additional Info:
Accent your home with the perfect combination of illumination and air movement provided by the Vireo collection of
Fan D'Liers from Savoy House. A brilliant silver dust finish motor pairs perfectly with the silver mica diffuser and silver
finish molded ABS blades housed in the interior. This eye-catching design also includes six LED bulbs for adequate
illumination to your living space. Control the lights and fan speed with ease using the included hand-held remote
control. (IMAP) 
26" wide x 30" high overall. 14" blade span. 13-degree blade pitch. 80 x 70 mm motor size. Canopy is 7 1/4" wide.
Maximum 32-degree ceiling slope with included canopy. 
Integrated dimmable LED light kit. Includes six 6 watt standard-medium base LED bulbs. 550 lumens. 3000K color
temperature. 90 CRI. 
Silver dust finish motor. Silver finish molded ABS blades. Silver mica diffuser. 
Includes a hand-held remote control. Savoy House Vireo ceiling fan, rated for indoor use only. 
Comes with 4" and 18" downrods. Fan height is 13 1/4". Requires a minimum 9-foot ceiling for installation.

Name: Shoji White

Code: 7042



Sun Room - Materials



Quantity: 650.0 Dimensions: 7 x 28

Material/Finish: LVP

Quantity: 80.0

BLYTHE LUXURY VINYL PLANKS

Details:
Add a traditional yet contemporary look to your spaces with Blythe® Luxury Vinyl Planks featuring a beautiful neutral
brown background with darker knots and grains for an authentic reclaimed wood look. This gorgeous 7x48 wood-look
LVP is 100% waterproof and protected with a 20 mil commercial-grade version of CrystaLux Ultra™, a protection layer
that provides durability and longevity, protecting against everyday wear. It also comes with a custom-designed beveled
edge, an innovative pre-attached backing to ensure supreme comfort underfoot and an easy-install locking system. This
rigid core flooring features “no acclimation” technology that enables buy today, install today convenience. In the
kitchen, living area, bathroom, basement and beyond, there’s no easier way to create luxurious, affordable floors in
residential or commercial settings. A full range of vinyl flooring trims is available to give your project a professional
finish. Andover products come with a limited lifetime residential, 15-year limited light commercial, and 10-year limited
commercial warranty.
Craftsman Baseboard

Details:
Craftsman Style Baseboard Moulding 
Size:



Quantity: 9.0

Quantity: 1.0

Trim Pieces:

Pendleton



Quantity: 1.0

Quantity: 15.0 Dimensions: 6-5/16"

Material/Finish: Antique Pewter

White Montreal Quartzite

6-5/16" Bit Pull



Name: Shoji White

Code: 7042


